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The Secret of Being
a Convincing Talker

How I Learned It In One Evening.
By GEORGE RAYMOND

THE COMMON
RUN

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
NORTONIA

AFI AND CINTRAL REAtONABLI RATES
Excellent Caf pull Weekly hate Uu Mt All Train!

11th and Hark, Portland, Or.

HOTEL Yn Will Feel
Rliht at Hem. H.r

Portland, Oregon
VAUDEVILLE PHOTO. PLAY

Complete Change Saturday. Adulta, Matinee, Me:
Eveninge. Ma. Continuous 1 to 11 p. m. Children
10 cants all tlmaa.
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BAB'S RESTAURANT stcwr at
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not ataln and dirt can ba hoaad off.
Literature, gold by A. MoMILLAN CO.,

East Ankony Street. Corner Second, Portland.
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UDELL & CLARKE,
105 Third Street, Portland, Oregon

Direct from Factory to Car Owner
to

MULTNOMAH BATTERIES
Guaranteed for ona year,

Bend no money We ihip by Eiprejl 0, 0. D.
flS.00 Fori, Chevrolet 490, etc
(22.60 Hudson, Oldimobile, etc
$25.00 Dodge, Franklin, eto.

GOULD BATTERY & SERVICE CO.

State Distributors of Gould Batteries .

Corner 10th and Flanders St.
Portland, Oregon.

RHEUMATISM
Jack Klnar Cures ft. Ladies and Gents Exam-
ination free. 207 Dekura bids.. Portland, Ore

RAINIER HOTEL
Rates $1.00 is op, 121 K. tt k. Nrtitsi On
Very Centrally Located. Convenient to all
Depots, and one block from main Poitoffic

PATENT ATTORNEY mechanSeer
Protect that Idea with a United

State Patent. Others have mad fortune
out of Patents. Why not you 7 Thoma
Bllyeu, 202 Steven Bldg., Portland, Or.

your RADIATOR heat or
I hi leaks, end it to us.

"Armstrong Auto Radiator Co
MBurnslde street, Portland, Oregon

WeddlngBouqut and Funeral Pleoe
Lubllner Florists, 348 Morrison Bt.
PERSONAL
Marry If Lonely; most successful "Horn
Maker"; hundreds rich; confidential;
reliable; year experience; descriptions
free. "The Successful Club," Mrs, Nash,
Box 886, Oakland, California.

New $2,000.00
NELSON TRACTORS

$350.00
315 Belmont Street, Portland, Ore
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' Toledo, The new Lincoln hotel in

this city opened tor business last week.

Harry Matheson is the new manager,
who took the property over the first
of the month.

Lebanon. J. R. Stoops, aged 79, and

a civil war veteran, was found dead
In the bath room at his home Friday
morning. He went for a bath and as

he did not return for a long time

Mrs. Stoops went in to see what was

delaying him.

Salem. The Pacific highway, be-

tween Canemah and Oregon City,

which has been closed since the high

water a few weeks ago, was reopened

to traffic Saturday. This was announc-

ed at the state highway department.

Toledo. Peter Frederick of this city
has announced that in the near future
construction work will start on a two-stor- y

concrete building block 60 by

100, which he is having built on one

of the corners in this
town.

Scappoose. Herman N. and Horace
N. Miller, Scappoose twins, were
among the five men recently select-

ed at the Oregon Agricultural college

for student engineering positions at
the Schenectady plant of the General
Electric company.

Roseburg. Unanimous Indorsement
of the North Umpqua road project was
given Saturday by the Douglas County

Taxpayers' league at a public meeting
held in this city. The action of the
county court in appropriating (17,500
to match a like fund was approved

In a uuaulmous voto taken by acclama
tion.

Salem. Sixty students from the Ore-

gon Agricultural college passed Sat-

urday in Salem studying marketing
conditions. They were escorted
through the several fruit packing
plants of the city and later were guests
at a luncheon held In the chamber of

commerce. Mayor Giesy welcomed the
students on behalf of the city.

Eugene. A statement of the expend-

iture of road bond money In Lane
county, made Friday by P. M. Morse,
county engineer, shows that (765,300

of the $2,000,000 issued has been ap-

propriated on 15 of the 27 projects
which the bond money is to cover.
The total amount voted for the 15

projects is $1,314,500, according to the
report of the engineer.

Hillsboro. Washington county
bankers want Frank C. Bramwell re-

tained as state superintendent of
banks. At their Tuesday night meeting
at Beaverton a resolution was passed
expressing full confidence in his in-

tegrity and ability to handle the af-

fairs of the office and petitioning the
state banking board to disallow the
request that he be removed.

Hillsboro. Notwithstanding there
have been (wo freezing periods
throughout the "Winter, fall grain in

this section is in excellent condition.
The grain on higher ground, which
often suffers the most In dry freezes
has stood the winter well and even
though It thaws every day and freezes
every night the wet condition of the
earth is giving good protection.

Salem. All Salem waiters, wait
resses, cooks and other persons hand
ling foods not in their original pack-
ages, will be required to submit to a
physical examination twice annually in

case an ordinance to be presented to
the city council Monday night becomes
a law. The cost of the examinations
will be paid by the city. Officials said
the ordinance Is badly needed.

Eugene. Six men and one woman
were arrested by deputy sheriffs at a
dance pavilion on the highway between
Eugene and Coburg at an early hour
Sunday morning, charged with being
drunk and disorderly at a public dance,
and all were brought to Eugene, fol
lowed by more than half of the dancers
in the pavilion, most of whom the of-

ficers declared had been drinking.

Heppner. The annual meeting of

the Morrow county farm bureau was
held here Sunday with more than 100

farmers and their wives present. Paul
V. Maris, director of farm extension
work for Oregon Agricultural college,
made an address on farm topics at the
morning session and C. C. Calkins,
agricultural agent for Morrow county,
made a report of the work accomplish-

ed in the county during the past year
Jointly by the farm bureau and county
agent's office.

Sheridan. In an open letter an
nouncing the annual election of of-

ficers of the Yamhill county federa-

tion of community clubs at McMInn- -

ville Tuesday night, February 6, L. L.

Thornton of Dayton, secretary, de
clared that inequality in taxation and
favoritism shown corporations is dr!v-m- g

thousands of farmers from the soil.

This abandonment has amounted to
a stampede in Washington, he wrote,
saying 10,000 of 66,000 farmers of that
state will leave the soil this year.

"Huts 7011 hsrd ths nws sboui Frank
Jordan I" Tb question quickly brought ms
to tb llttls group which bsn gut bared Id
tbs cenUr of Uis offic. Jo rdin nd I hsd
Started with th Great Eastern MMhinerj
Company, within i month of sauh othsr, four
years ego, A year ago. Jordan was taken
Into the icoounting division and I was tent
out as salesmen. Nell bar of us was blessed
with an unusual smouut of brilliancy, but we
"gut by" In our new Jobs will enough to
bold them.

Imagine my tmssement, then, when I heard:
"Jordan's just been made Treasurer of the

Company "
I could hardly believe my ears. But there

was the "Notice to Employees" on the bul-

letin board, telling about Jordan'! good for
tune.

Now I knew that Jordan waa a eapable
fellow, quiet, and unassuming, but I never
would have picked him for any such sudden
rise. I knew, too. that tha Treasurer of the
Great Eastern baa to be a big man, and 1

wondered how in tha world Junlan landed
tha place.

The first chance I got, I walked Into Jordan'!
new office and after congratulating him warm-
ly, I asked him to let me "In" on the details
of how he jumped ahead so quickly. Hia story
la so Intensely Interesting that I am going
to repeat it ss closely aa I remember.

"I'll tell you just how It happened. George,
because you may pick op a pointer or two
that will help yon.

"You remember how scared I need to ba
whenever I had to talk to tha chief I You
remember how you used to tell ma that every
time I opened my mouth I put my foot Into It,
meaning of course that every time I spoke I got
Into trouble! You remember whn Ttalli
Binton left to take charge of the Wueiern of
flee and I was asked to present him with the
loving cup tha boys gave him. how flustered
I was ana how I couldn't any a word because
thera were people around! Yon remember how
confused I used to bo every time I met new
people! I couldn't say what I wanted to aay
when I wanted to say It; and I determined
that if there was any possible chanoa to learn
bow to talk I was going to do it.

"The first thing I did was to buy a Bum-be- r

of books on publio speaking, but they
seemed to be meant for those who wanted
to become orators, whereas what I wanted
to learn waa not only how to speak in publio
but how to speak to individuals unc1 various
conditions in businesa and social life.

"A few weeks later, just as 1 was about
to give up hope of ever learning how to
talk interestingly, I read an announcement
stating that Dr. Frederick Honk Law had just
completed a new course in business talking
and publio speaking entitled 'Mastery of
Speech.' I sent for them and in a few days
they arrived. I glanced through thev entire

eM lfMons, reading the headings and a. few
hero and there, and in about anKtUMgiupus whole secret of effective apeaking

was opened to me.
"For example, I learned why I had always

lacked confidence, why talking had always
seemed something to be dreaded, whereas It
la really the simplest thing in the world to get
np and talk. I learned how to secure complete
attention to what I was saying and how to
make everything I said interesting, forceful snd
Convincing. I learned the art of listening, the
value of silence, and tha power of brevity. In-

stead of being funny at tha wrong time, I
learned how and when to use humor with tell-

ing effect.
"But perhaps tha most wonderful thing

about the lessons were the actual examples of
what things to say and when to aay them to
meet every condition. X found that there was
a knack in making oral reports to my superiors.
I found that thera was a right way and
wrong way to present complaints, to give est)
mates, and to issue orders.

"I picked up some wonderful pointers about
how to give my opinions, about how to answei
complaints, about how to ask the bank for a
loan, about how to ask for extensions, Anothei

Mrs. Eva Ferraer

Oregon is Famous For
Its Beautiful Women

Salem, Oreg. "Last year I be-

came in an extremely n con-
dition, my appetite failed me and
I became very nervous. A friend
advised me to try Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery as a tonic
and I was very thankful to her for
her good advice. One bottie of it
made me feel like a new person; it
strengthened and built me up into
a perfect state of health, my appetite
returned and all nervousness dis-
appeared. I have no hesitancy in
saying that Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is the very best
tonic I have ever taken and I am
glad to have my testimonial pub-
lished if it will be of benefit to others
who have become n and
weak." Mrs. Eva Ferraer, 444
Water St.

Obtain the Discovery in tablets
or liquid from your druggist or send
10c for trial pk. to Dr. Pierce's In-
valids' Hotel. Buffalo, N. Y.

Constantinople Ignores Mall.

In Constantinople It 1b Impossible to
communicate with anyone by mall. In-

stead, It Is necessary to send a serv-

ant with the message or go one's self
to make the communication In person.

Ancient "Apartment Houses."
Apartment-hous- e life was enjoyed

by the primitive Indian of New Mex-

ico, one ruin in Chaco canyon having
800 rooms anil In its day sheltering
over 1,000 people.

Generosity Not Strongest Point.

Many men are capable of doing a
wise thing, more a cunning thing, but
very few a generous thing. Alexander
Pope.

Daily Thought.

There Is no substitute tor thorough-
going, ardent, sincere earnestness.
Charles Dickens.

Cutlcura Soothes Itching 8calp
On retiring gently rub spots of dan
draff and itching with Cutlcura Oint-

ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. Make
thera your every-da- y toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
bands. Adr.

T CANNOT hope to shake your hand,
Friend Header here and there,

And yet I think we understand
Each other pretty fair:

You're Just the common kind like me,
And I Bin Just like you

We have our troubles two or three,
And have our work to do.

We look on life's ways,
Although we are not old,

And think the truth of eurly days
Good truth to which to hold :

There's' nothing right on earth but
right,

And wrong Is always wrong,
And black Is black and white Is white,

The same as all along.

We haven't read the latest proof
There isn't any God

We, narrow-minde- keep aloof
And stay on old sod.

We're Ignorant of cults and creeds,
And creeds that knock them flat ;

We Judge of people by their deeds,
And let it go at that.

We think that laughter beats a tear,
That honesty's the test;

We live the day, and thus the year,
And try to do our best.

We're hud some grief, a hurt or so,
But had a lot of fun

I guess, If we could really know,
.We're Just the common run.

by McClur Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Something to
Think About

By F. A. WALKER

YOUR WORST ENEMY

TF YOU will make a searching and
an impartial investigation of the

matter, you will discover that your
worst enemy Is right at your elbow,
seeking at crucial moments of your

life to oppose your good efforts and
circumvent your cherished plans,.

He is beside you in the morning
when the gray light of dawn heralds
the coming sun, biding an opportunity
to strike you in a vital spot ; he puts
his arm In yours as you hurry down
to the breakfast table, seeking to win
your confidence; he passes with you
through the street doorway as ydu
hie away to your dully vocation, and
If something has gone amiss in the
dining room, he snuggles up closely
and beglnsjto whisper in your always
willing ear especially chosen words
of sympathy, telling you how you are
Imposed upon by others, to whom you
should resentfully reply.

By the time you reach your desk,
your place behind the counter, your

chair before the typewriter, your
bench, or whatever estate you may
occupy In the tower of toll, you are
In a decidedly uncomfortable mood.

And you have only to look around
you to become Irritable, quarrelsome
and obdurate at another nudge from
your pestering enemy, who seems rea-

sonably sure that before the day is
over you will hurl out a volley of
fiery vocables, scowl at the manager,
which Is becoming a habit, and re-

turn to your home at night with an-

ger, disgusted with your intimates
and with yourself as well.

Nothing seems right. You are sure
that nobody can be trusted. You are
suspicious of manifest kindness and
unselfish Intentions.

You are positive that those who
proffer them are scheming for Some

terrible purpose, trying by friendly
overtures In pleasant words and of-

fers of assistance, to take some mean
advantage of you.

And this is the madness that gen-

erally leads to your undoing the mad-

ness Ibat your worst enemy, If per-

mitted to work upon your sensibili-
ties without restraint, invariably pro-

duces.
If you will sit yourself down com-

posedly, at the end of a trying day,
and reflect seriously, you may with
but little difficulty guess who this ene-

my Is. If guessing should be too Irk-

some, In the mood you are, raise your
eyes to the mirror across the room
and you will see In the polished glass
your own perturbed self your worst
enemy I

(, 1821, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate)
o

Has Anyone Laughed
At You

ETHEL R.

Because PBYSBR

You are You're
pretty tired aren't you of being
called conceited? Of course
there's a risk of being conceited
here. Yet pure
and simple is a great thing to
have it means that you have

, courage, to put things through,

that you don't "fall down" when
you're op against It hard, that
you aren't afraid to tackle a
new situation and, too, that peo-

ple about you can "catch" cour-

age. People may think you are
conceited, but you need not be.

SO
Your Get-awa-y Here Is:

To be sure you do not think
you're the great "I Am" but that
you are enough of a person to
get your goal with the love of
others rather than with their
dislike.
(9 by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

suree with thuin. I leaniwl how to bring thttia
around to my way of thinking In 'the most
pleasant sort of way. Then, of course, along
with those lessens thera were ebsyters ou
spsaklng before large sudlttncs, how to find
mtUerlal for talking and speaking, how to talk
to friends, how to talk to servants, and how
to tii Ik to children.

"Why I gut the secret the very first even
inr and It was only a short time before I was
able to apply all of the principles and found
thst my words were beginning to have an
almost magical effect upon everybody to whom
I spoke. It soeined that I got things dons
instuutly, where formerly, as you know, what 1

said 'went in one ear and out the other.' 1

began to acquire an executive ability that sur-
prised me. I smoothed out difficulties like
a true diplomat. In my talks with the chief
I spoke clearly, simply, convincingly, Thnn
came my first promotion since I entered the
accounting department. I was given the job
of answering complaints, and I made good.
rrom that i was given the Job of making
collections. When Mr. Buckley joined the
Officers' Training Camp, I was made Treasurer,
Between you and me, George, my salary is
now 97,500 a year and I expect It will ba
more from the first of the year.

"And I want to tell you sincerely, that I
attribute my sucress solely to the fact that 1
learned how to talk to people."

When Jordan fjninhed, I asked him for ths
address of the publishers of Dr, Law's course
and he gave it to me, I sent for It snd found
it to ba exactly as he hod stated. After study-
ing tha eight simp' lensons I began to sell to
iwtple who bud picviuukly rrdnril to lUten to
uie at all. After four months of record bn-n-

ing sates during the dullest season of the
year, I received a wire from ths chief asking
me to return to the home office. We had quae
a long talk In which I explained how 1 was
able to break sales recordsand I waa ap-

pointed Bales Manager at almost twice my
former salary. I know that there was noth-
ing In me that had changed except that I had
acquired the ability to talk where formerly
I simply used "words without reason. " I esn
never thank Jordan enough for telling me about
Dr, Law's Course in Business Talking and
Publio Speaking. Jordan sud I are both
spending all our spare time making publio
speeches and Jordan is being talked about now
as Mayor of our little town.

Walla Wnlla, Wflflh.
Jan. 1, 1923.

American Newspaper Aas'n.,
Portland, Oretf.

Gentlemen:
I am enclosing check in payment of get

of books sent
I read one book and I am satlflfled that

the one book la worth the price asked
for all. I am,

Very truly yours,
CHAS. R. MONTAQUra,

634 Catherine St.

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
of Portland, Ore.

418-1- 20 U. S. National Bant Bldg.

Gentlemen:
Please mail me Dr. Law's course, "Mastery

of Speech." I will pay the postman 93.60 on
delivery, which completes the transaction and
pays for the course In full. Thereafter the
courae is mine absolutely.

Name

City

State

Write Plainly,

VJRIGLEV
and give your
stomach a lift.
Provides "the bit of
sweel" In beneficial
form. '

Helps to cleanse
the teeth ami keep

ttiom liiiklsliiv.
IU

Burro Too Eager to "Park."

Last summer Billy had his first ride
on a borro. After jogging along for
a few minutes and irritated by fre-

quent stops, he called out: "Mama,
what makes this donkey want to park
all the time?"

Cliff Dwellers Had Stone Idols.
Stone Idols were used in the relig-

ious ceremonials of the prehistoric
s of Colorado, it has re-

cently been discovered.

Rabbit Cannery May Solve Problem.

In Argentina a rabbit cannery has
been established In the hope of rid-

ding some sections of the country of a
pest in a profitable way.

if mm
la needed In every department of house-
keeping;. Equally good for towels, table
linen, sheets and pillow cases. Grocer

Rely'on Cuticura
To Clear Away
'SkiDiTroubles
ftMptoelcnM, OlntTTHmt tmth..TRlpnm to pow-4-

BunplM of Ootloir., D.pt. X, MJta, Urn

Ar. Vnn aticnoil? "EHNKE-WALKE-

business college
I the blgfast, moat perfectly equipped
Business Training Bchool In the North-
west Fit yourself (or a higher poiltloa
with more money. Permanent position
secured our Graduate

Writ for Mtaioc Fourth and TamaUl
Pwtlanil

P. N. U. No. 6, 1923

Capons

and Phonograph (old on Installment
plan.

Mccormick music co.
Oregon Distributors

Washington Street, Portland, Oregon

INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT,
PLEATING SPECIAL

Cut, seam, hem and machine QC
pleat skirts ready or band. Willi

Hemstitching, ft cents per yard.

Fifth St. Portland. Or

ATTENTION LADIESI
Learn beauty culture, Join class; tve-nln- g

school; we know how. School ityean old. Full course 4U. Phone Bdwy.
6UU2. 4u0 Dekum bldg.
BRAZING, WELDING & CUTTING
Northwest Welding & Suppiy Co, 88 1st Bt
CLEANING AND DYEING

For reliable Cleaning and
JTaOlkkV Dyeing service send parcels to

'VmsrH u"- P" return postage.
.Kl34J Information and price given

ll"1 upon request.
w ENKE'S C1TI DTE WORKS

rjtubllrtied I860 Portland
Cut flowers & floral design
Clark Bror, FlorltU, 287 Morrison St;
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORK!
Commercial Iron Work, 7th A Madison.
FOOT CORRECTIONI8T

Featherweight Arch Supports made to
order. J. E. TryHlaar, 618 Plttock Blook,
Portland, Or.
HOLER BARBER COLLEGE
Teaches trade in 8 weaka. Some pay while learn-
ing. Poaitione secured. Write for catalog lis.
284 Burnaid street, Portland. Ore.

MONUMENTS E. 3d and Pin St.
Otto Schumann Granite Marble Worka
SHIP US YOUR WOOL

Cleaning, carding and mattresses. Crystal
Springs Woolen Mill., 760 Umatilla, Portland.
"IF IT HURTS DON'T PAY."

Guaranteed dental work. Crown $5.08,
Plates $16.00, Brldgework $6.00 a tooth.
Teeth extracted by gas. Latest modern
methods. Dr. Harry Semler, Dentist, frd
ind Morrison, 2nd floor Allsky Bldg., Port-lan-

Or. Writ or phone for appointment
Veal ' .Ho Block Hog. 13 Ho
Beef Sc Big Veal Soto 12.
Heavy hogsSe to 12toc Lle heavy hena 22e

Live ducks 25
Send ue your egg. and all kinds of dressed pocl-tr-

No commission on anything. Prompt returns
FRANK L. SMITH MEAT CO.

107 Front Street Portland, Oregoa

Expert advlc on anyINCOME Income tax problem.
Several year1 actualTAX experience in Govern- -

DDflDI C II Qment Bureaus is offered
rnUOLCMOthose unabl to visit our
ofnea. mate your trouble briefly and
end In with $1 and we will give you hon-

est to goodness advice. It will pay you to
In touch with us now. S. J. Curtln,Ret 800 Lewis Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

Hotel Hoyt
Located Blxth and Hoyt

Strictly Fireproof and Modern. Near
both depot and convenient car service

to all part of city.

Queer Belief Concerning Opal.

The ancients believed that the opsl
shared the charm of every stone of

which it reflected the color, but when

was stolen the thief became Invis-

ible and was never caught

can recover. Notwithstanding the
kangaroo's popular reputation for
speed, he Is easily overtaken in the
bush by a good horse. A capable
kangaroo dog a lean, swift beast, a
cross between a greyhound, and a
mastiff, bred to course and kill soon
runs him to bay.

Night of Queer Happenings.

There is perhaps no night In the
year which the popular Imagination
has stamped with a more peculiar
character than that of the evening of
October 81, known as
evening, or Halloween. The idea with
reference to Halloween is that It Is
the time when supernatural Influences
prevail. Spirits come from their hid-
ing places and walk about. There is a
remarkable uniformity in the fireside
customs connected with this night all
over England and America. Nuts and
apples are everywhere in requisition.
In north England the celebration at
the time Is called "Nut-Crac- k night"

prince, but a prominent communist
leader fighting against the bourgeoisie
and capitalism. All nf Hamlet's fa-

mous soliloquies and speeches have
been rewritten and put into revolu-

tionary rhetoric am) a popularized In-

terpretation of the i:opel of common
Ism,

The actor who will play the part f
"Polonlus" will be made up t-

emble Mr. Lloyd George

SWIFT HORSE OUTRUNS KANGAROO
Mistaken Impression as to Animal's

Swiftness Dogs Trained
for the Chase.

Kangaroos In Australia are hunted
for sport. For the hide, too, and for
the somewhat unsavory delicacy of

the tail, boiled in a pot to make soup

and a jelly.
A kangaroo takes Instinctively to

water, where, at bay in depth enough,

he can drown a dog In short order.
At bay In the bush, upright on one

hind leg and the thick curve of his

tall, his back against a tree, he Is at
a disadvantage. But he Is not de-

fenseless. The long hoof of his free
hind-le- g Is his weapon. And with

thishaving by good fortune trapped
an unwary antagonist to his breast
with his sharp-clawe- d forelegs he

deals a terrible death.
In flight, however, a kangaroo Is

easy prey. A knowing dog catches
him by the tall, overturns him with

a cunning wrench, and takes his

throat from a safe angle before he

BOLSHEVIKS MODERNIZE HAMLET
' London. A sovletlzed "Hamlet,"
revised and adapted "In accordance

'With the modern spirit of the time,"
is rehearsing in n Moscow theater,
newspapers of thut city announce.
The play is Inspired by the commis-

sariat of education, which orders the
stats institute of theatrical art to pro-

duce It,
Bhakespenre's hero In the bolshevik

version of the drama la not a Spanish


